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To remove an entangled bird I prefer to begin with their feet, which 
usually enter the net last. But with an entangled bat, wrap a handker
chief or cloth around its head so that you won't get bitten and then dis
entangle the wings first. I find that a pencil is very handy for slipping 
the threads free from an entangled member or head. The point is not sharp 
enough to tear tissue but will slip under tight threads. 

Nearly 100 birds were marked on this trip and I am looking torward 
to the future to .further studies on this mountain to see what becomei, or 
our marked birds. 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaya 

A HOME-MADE 12-CELL GATHERING CAGE 
By Wilde R. Mellencamp 

*** 

An inexpensive, dispo&a.ble gathering cage to hold 12 birds can be 
made in about two hours from a liquor carton or other heavy cardboard 
carton with dividers. The cells formed by the dividers should be about 
J½ inches across; larger for large hands. 

Cut down box and dividers to a depth of about 8½ inches. With mask
ing tape, tape outside members of the divider to the wall of the carton 
and at other joints as needed to hold the cells as square as possible. 
Across one end tape a sheet of clear plastic: plastic sold for storm 
windows is a good weight. Hold box as square as possible while attatch
ing this. 

The other end will require doors which swing from the top for each 
cell, with a bottom stop to prevent a bird from pushing the door outward, 
as illustrated in the diagram below. For bottom stops, cut a dozen 
pieces of wood about the thickness ot a pencil and two inches longs 
split-up shingles, lathing or even twigs will do. Tape one to the noor 
of each cell at the edge. Cut doors to fit each cell, loosely, without 
binding. Be sure the corrugations run horizontal to the base of the box. 

Now punch holes through the box and walls of each cell, about 1½ 
inches from the top and½ inch in f:n>m the edge, using an icepick or 
nose of banding pliers. Run wire through these holes and through the 
appropriate corrugation channel in the doors to allow them to swing free. 
Each door should open easily when you push it with bird in hand and drop 
back against its stop when your hand is withdrawn. 

Finishing touches are a aurtain of dark material tapes to drop over 
the front of the cage, and wire looped through the top for a handle. 

Box 45, Radnor, Penna. *** 
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HOW A BRITISH BIRD OBSERVATORY WORKS 
By Peter Davis 

Page 99 

' 

(Ed. note - The following is reprinted from "THE RING" for May, 1959) 

There are now some sixteen Bird Observatories on the coasts of the 
British Isles, and their methods of trapping and observation are adapted 
to local conditions and interests. Obviously the discussion of these lo
cal variations is outside the scope of the present article; but before 
describing the work of my own station at Fair Isle, I may summarize the 
background, and the methods that are common to all or most. -· 

Nearly all the observatories were founded by local groups of ama
teurs, and with the exception of one station where the Warden's salary 
is paid from a Ministry of Education grant, financial support is derived 
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from private subscriptions and occas i onal grants from scientific, educa
tional or benevolent institut i ons: and from the profits, if any, gained 
by providing accomodation for visiting bird-watchers. Less than half of 
the observatories can afford to employ a resldent staff: the remainder 
are manned entirely by a succession of amateur enthusiasts. The periods 
of coverage range from a minimum of about five months (divided between 
spring and autumn) at some island stations, to almost the whole year at 
other places. 

The primary objective of all the observatories is to make a daily 
census of migrating birds within a fairly limited area, usually an island 
or peninsula, ~nd to ring a sample of these migrants. The trapping is 
firmly based on the pemanent Heligoland trap, but a great variety of 
other pennanent and portable traps is in use, and mist-nets have become 
an important ancillary method. These nets have proved invaluable for 
catching certain species which do not readily enter the large wire traps; 
and they are useful for obtaining coveted rarities or c~ltical species, 
away from the traps. Unfortunately the windy climate and exposed situa
tion at most stations prohibits the constant use of the nets, and they 
are never likely to challenge the Heligoland trap's supremacy. British 
Trust for Ornithology rings are used by all observatories. 

Methods of record-keeping have been largely standardized at the in
stigation of the Bird Observatories Committee of the B. T. O. on which 
all observatories have representation, and of Mr. Kenneth Williamson, the 
Trust's Migration Research Officer. This office was established in 1957. 
Its main purpose is to bring together and make available on microfilm the 
mass of data accumulated by theooservatories, and to publish analyses of 
some of the more interesting movements observed. The most important re
cords maintained are a loose-leaf Daily Census Book, in which the number 
of birds of each species are recorded (master-sheets list the species on 

( ) 

horizontal lines, and smaller leaves have thirty-one vertical data-columns); · 
a Migration Journal or Log which expands these figures, and gives details 
of new arrivals, diurnal movements, etc.: and a Ringing Register which has 
columns for weights, measurements, etc., one species per page. Some obser
vatories keep a register in ring-sequence order also, or retain duplicates 
of the B. T. o. schedules on which the annual reports are made. Away-re
covery and local-retrap data is usually preserved separately, in a regis-
ter or, more convenient, a card index. Most stations also have registers 
or special fonns for plumage descriptions, notes on behaviour, a local 
status-book or index, etc. 

The Observatory at Fair Isle, between Shetland and Orkney, was founded 
in 1948 by a group of Scottish ornithologists, headed by Mr. George Water
ston, then owner of the islands. The isle had become famous as a migration ,~ 
station, through the pioneer work of Eagle Clarke and Stonehouse, early in 
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th e century, and this was obviously one of the best potential sites in 
Britain for a permanent station. Thi s promise was soon realised when the 
observatory was plaeed in tha able hands of Mr. Williamson, as Director. 
The station was staffed and equipped on a comparati vely generous scal e, 
so that the ornithological work could go fo rward with the min.imUm of dis
tractions from domest~c chores and maintena nce task s; an almost unlqu e 
position so far as the Britd.eh observa ,torie s are concerned. To say t his 
is in no way to detract from Mr. Williamson's well-known achievements in 
the study of bird migration, but rather to illustrate how the value of 
many observatories• work could be enhanced, given the funds to provide the 
right men and the right working conditions. 

Unfortunately, the financial position of the Fair Isle Bird Obser
vatory Trust deteriorated, until by 1956 a period of retrenchm ent was un
avoidable, and the staff now consists only of myself as Warden, ur;y wife, 
a field assistant, and a cook. 

Accomodation is provided for up to 14 visitors, most of whom take 
part in the trapping and observation. The day's bird-records are collect
ed at an evening "roll-call" and discussion in the hostel common-room. 

There is a little diurnal passage at Fair Isle, so that the main work 
in the migration season is searching for halted night-migrants and catching 
them. El.even Heligoland traps, three of them double-ended (i.e. two traps 
combined in a Z-shaped structure) are groups in a trapping area in the 
northeast of the island, and a twelfth is situated in the south, some two 
miles away. Owing to the exposed situation, there is little growth of 
tall ve_getation to attract cover-loving migrants to the traps, so most 
are situated in gullies, ditches, or astride stone walls which serve as 
shelter or miniature "leading lines" for the birds. The traps are driven 
at least every two hours during daylight. Mist-nets are used chiefiy in 
the crops of oats, cabbage, etc. grown by the crofters on the southern 
half of the isle. A pennanent "crow-trap" baited with household scraps 
catches many of the local Pipits, Wheatears and Starlings. At midsummer 
considerable numbers of the breeding seabirds, particularly the Ful.mars, 
Shags, Puffins, and Skuas are ringed at the nest, and these now form a
bout a quarter of the year's catch. Some 26,000 birds of 155 species 
have been ringed since 1948. The annual total first exceeded J,000 in 
1956, and reached 4,500 in 1958, when 101 species were taken. The approx
imate totals for the leading species in 1948-58 are: Wheatear 5,000, Black
bird J,800, Starling 2,600, Meadow and Ro~k Pipit 2,000 each, Redwing 1,300, 
Twite 1,100, and Puffin 1,000. The highest individual scores for a single 
season were 1,016 Blackbirds in 19.58, and 896 Wheatears in 1956. About 
250 sway-recoveries have been reported: among the more spectacular were 
a Great Skua in Greenland, two Arctic Skuas in Angola, a Meadow Pipit and 
a Crossbill in Italy and a White Wagtail in Mauretania. 
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Except for Blackbirds and Starlings, which are ringed in the field, 
all trapped birds are carried to the laboratory in individual cotton bags. ~ • 
The following infonnati~n is recorded: trap and time of capture, age, sex, 
weight, length of the flattened wing (the chord measurement formerly used· 
having been found unreliable), bill-length (from skull, except in a few 
species), "tarsus" length, tail length, and, where appropriate, the wing I 
fonnula. Geographical races and critical species are evaluated with the . 
aid of substantial collection of bird-skins loaned by the Royal Scottish 
Museum - this evaluation ls of particular interest on an island which al-
most annually receives migrants from most parts of Europe, as well as Asia 
and America. Detalls of plumage, moult, etc. are recorded fl"lr some species. 
Ectoparasites are collected from many birds by the "Fair Islff" chlorofonn 
delouser. All this infonnation is entered on laboratory chits, white for 
new birds and green for recaptures, and is copied later into the ringing 
registers, or in the case of recaptures, onto a card. The recap cards, 
each of which contains all the relevant information on one individual 
are filed under species, in ring sequence. 

The main summer work, between migrations, is a population study of 
the Arctic Skua colony, now enteri.ng lts twelfth year. From 19.58 it has 
been combined with Mr. P. O'Ibnald's study of the genetics of the colour
phases of this bird. The skua work depends greatly on the ringing tech
nique, and nearly all the adults and chicks are ringed, the former with 
P. V. C. colour bands in addition to ,the numbered ring. The aclul ts are 
caught on the nest, in clap-nets operated from hide-tents, dummy eggs 
being used as temporary replacements for the clutch. This technique was 
evolved by Kenneth Williamson in 19 _54, and by 19 58, 11 5 of the 12:0 breed
ers were marked. The oldest individuals have been breeding since at least 
1948, in fact one pair has remained unaltered since that year. 

The Fair Isla Bird Observatory Trust publishes periodical Bulletins 
and an Annual Report, in which some of the results of each season's 
work are described. These publications are sent to "F'rlends of Fair 
Isle" (annual subscription 21 shillings). 

IDENTIFICATION OF IMMATURE CUCKOOS 
By Joseph R. Jehl, Jr. 

:t :t :t 

The highly distinctive adults ot the Yellow-billed and Black-billed 
Cuckoos with their bright orbital rings and obvious tail patterns pose no 
identifi.cation problem for the bander, but the plainer immatures are some
times confusing. Young of both species show rufous in the wings, light 
lower mandibles, and yellowish eye-rings. However, the following key 
should enable the bander to identify with certainty any young cuckoo. 
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Black-billed 

Bill: 

Wings: 

Lower mandible, at least ba
sally, is light and often 
yellowish. 

Considerable rufous on bases 
of primaries and outE,rmost 
secondaries. 

Dark, with basal hfi.lf of lower 
mandible light -- usually 
bluish. 

Much rufous, but duller than 
in Yellow-billed. 

Eyering: Pale lemon yellow. Deep chrome yellow. 

Usually with buffy tinge. Underparts: Usually grayish. 

Tail: 

Back: 

Outer retrices broadly tipped 
with white; central retrices 
dark to tip. 

Warm brown. 

All retri.ces narrowly tipped with 
white which may, infrequently, 
wear off. 

Brown, with olive gloss. 
Feathers often tipped with white. 

Clifton, New Jersey 

AIDS TO IDENTIFICATION 
FROM THE BANDING OF'FICE 

:t :t :t 

Shortly before the fall migration season this 
year, the Banding Office distributed a number 
of separate sheets giving details on plumage 

and other characteristics to aid banders in the identif1.cation, age and 
sexing of difficult species. They are on the same lines as the above 
article, although this is an i.ndependent work and has no connection with 
the Banding Office's data sheets. If you have not already received a set 
of these sheets, they may be had upon request from the Banding Office. 

FOR SALE 
To EBBA Members Only 

MULTI-CELL GATHERING CAGES 

Light weight, wooden, beautiful]y finished with spar· varnif>h. These 
boxes are made to order, with costs of materials and small labor charges 
by hobbyist. Prices are as follows: 

8 cell . . • $10.00 
10 cell . • • 12.50 
12 cell . . • 15.00 
15 cell . • • 18.75 
16 cell • • • 20.00 

May be ordered through Treasurer. Will be shipped collect. 




